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TBE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN N. B., APRIL 23,1908.2
:TO PREVENT TUBERCULOSIS.i presented to Captain Orr the sword 

w)iich was taken from the deck of the 
Marie Celeste and which the Rexton cap
tain now holds as a highly prized relic. 
The sword svas said to have ibeen a trick 
iweapon and (was, according to rumor, or
iginally given to Captain Richardson, of 
the ill-fated Marie Celeste by a juggler.

Between One and Two Hundred | Further Particulars of the Strange | Ten Mile Breakwater Suggested-- I o*pt. o™ the —

Would Give Semi-Tropical Cll- and from him The Telegraph reporter
. obtained a description of it. -It is aboutmaie. I qg inches long with a flat blade about

Centre ville, Oai'leton Co., April 19— I   I juches in width. The hilt is of the
, , Further particulars relative to the death I New York, April 19 —A Quebec de I baaiiet variety. As far as the weapon

— I Managua, - lc-aragua - Prl 1 I of Amber Crouse, at Charleston, Carle-1 spdtch to the Sun says a notable engin-1 being à trick sword there is uot '■ ''nÇ a
one would expect the meanest and stm-1 explosion occurred here the night of Apnl I I . , . ,• , it to distingiusn it from the ordinarj.giest to follow. Hasn’t the world in some / A , two atory barracks, situated *»» t»™*’ ,as hav<= reaehed kere; ™ 13 ^mg dwussed the e. ^ ^,pUm 0rr says, was ortginal-
way misunderstood Russell Sage? near the )âke front and in the centre of It appears that the search party found It is proposed to close the Straits of belle Jy lQngeT| but several inches have been

rwi™. bankers investors no!it»-1 iIr- Sage began life as a farmer boy. the city was blown to fragments. Be-1 his body on his father’s farm three days | between Newfoundland and Labra-1 broken off and a new point Was acoord-
cians newsneper men people of the stage I *Te was t”™ ™ Oneida county, New I tween 100 and 200 officers and soldiers are I after his disappearance, about ro t> i dor, by building a breakwater across it I ingly made.

ns, , ' ‘X<> , i I York, and as a boy attended the county I to have been killed and many I from the house. He had procured a I , I jn reference to the Mane Celeste trag-whose «uceessdepends up^topmal eo^s ^ ^ ^ ^ Hjs brother took SdtafJd other pLreons are reported to spade and dug a hole in a hillside and at the narrowest part, where the channel to ret ^ thinkg that the date
gimi^ oti^ the'elevatS'lii^'and^Se news ! *™n to TT°y and made him errand hoy in I haye been injured A large number of banked clay around it. At the upper end is 10 unies wide and 180 feet deep. was 1875 instead of 1872.
borVdown town know something about hia grocery store and he ibecaime tire best houge9 ;,ear the barracks, including the of the hole he placed several large rocks The .benefits expected are that the Captain Orr is a well-known and ee-
Russell Sage Everybody does. In and grocery clerk in Troy. I National hotel, the Central telegraph sta- and banked clay upon them. Then get- shoreg of QuebeC) Anticosti, Cape Breton, teemed resident of Rexton. and at pres
ent of Greater Now York his ubiquity **r. Sage was once a politician, and a I tion and the National palace, were dam- ting in the hole he covered as well as he _ Ed,yard' Island eut is engaged in the coasting trade. His
eouals that of George Francis Train Whom successful one. When he ran for office agcd or xvrecked. President Zelaya was could, the lower portion of his body, and Nova boot a and Pn ee possession of the weapon which may have
w, reHembîes m no^itncuW whatever he worked as hard for votes as he ever ab9ent at Masaya at the time of the ex- then loosened the rocks at the head and would become veritable gardens m which k & mogt important part m the

Prohahlv thronlv m-rson capable of giv did f<>r dollara> and he always got elected. plo8ion, but he hurriedly returned to they, with .the clay, caved in on him. gemi.tTOpical fruits and vegetables would t ic mysterv, has aroused interest m
Srnr on nh-nlntelv coi-revt analysis of Mr. He Was elected an alderman in Troy in Managua qq horseback. He has published One rock alone, found on his body, weigh- nourish, and that the part of Labrador ■ -
V* wife This is not so mucli Mr.'l 1841 <uld was re-elected eacli year until I a statement in which he attributes the I off about 40 pounds. It is supposed that lye3(. o£ tbe causeway would have a cli-

fault a* the public’s \ good many I t^en was treasurer of Rensselaer I dieter to the work of conspirators. He I he committed the sad act on Wednesday I mate ag salubrious as that of France,
,-ÏÏL mo the DubUc arrogated to itself count>T for «fven >'^rs- He the® wcnt to ^ that tons of dynamite, in addition to evening as he got the spade the night being jn about the same latitude,
the rtrht to criticize Mr. Sage’s clothes; c01^1*668 and sen’ed two tenns> from 18o3 a quantity of powder, were stored m the I previous and -traefcs were found m an 1 The tlheory has the weight of practical
then it concluded that ha did not eat in I 1857-A ma.n who_ca^ remember Sage, barracks. The adtual causes which led to adjacent barn showing that he had lam I ex$)erj€nce largely on its side. The argu- n, , jl.a gru;.^ Corn Duty Is Departure
accordance with epicurean standards. It I the PobLcian, has said of him: ria was the exploaon have not yet been deter- down. He had been acting strangely all ment jg that Belle Isle strait is the chan- Pro,e8 - „ , . r ,,

" abided moreover^'that he was avariciou- not m.uf 9“ makin.«’ but he was mined. . spring, but was not considered entirely ne[ Qr doorway fr0TO the north by which from Free Trade-Price of Bre,d Goes Up-
and merciless; when be bore all without Powerful when at came tol hand shaking^ After the first explosion, the police nota-1 insane. The verdict returned (by the jury lcebergg ffoeg and the frigid watens from ------- -
protest the world continued to treat him ”he. 'If1 t^eeB % bed the terrified people temporarily to at the inquest held by Coroner Ross was Greenlan(i afid the Arctic ocean find their . 4pril 20-The parliamentary

*«««siasi. ». «1- s*«aç « — z^ts;—Brb sas:xs
THE RH00ES scholarships. "r"1”*l* stev"isthat the public began basting Mr. Sage I g^Paul He became I foUtmed ^ w^heen“cau^id by^the^ex-1 I As conditions now are, with, tins sea- ,bodies are passing resolutions to the effect

(when he was no more graspmg than man} tith Jay Goffid, and the two Sn of p^kages of gunpowder. ' Effect on Oxford by Bringing in New Ele- way ' open the ice begins to drift toward that this tax is a departure from free
otiiers, when he was not as mean as mani I millions together. P^° * rJ. flpd dtv are the end of November, and the navigation trade principles, which departure ha» not
others, and at a time when he was doing I ^ b the following interests- I , T P , (Snnd-iv) The frazments I ment*. 1 ^ tfie gulf is then extremely difficult, if I been before the electors of the country-

good. If he had ever showed a das . .S^e has ;the JoRowmg mtere,». returning today (Sunday). The fragments -------- nQt imaosailb!e, until the following May. that jt will involve burdens double the
position to strike back, opimon about hire fiay gtate Telegraph Company, vicespresi The present” lowedl estimate of the London, Apail 19—The Speaker devote» [f this channel were dosed it is main amount of revenue it will produce and 1
might have been softened. If lie had eve ^ trea3urer and director of the Albia damage caused by the explosion in houses, a long article to the probable effect of the tamed that little ice would he formed m will bear heaviest on the poor,
explained say thing, ^ie pnbhc nught hav ^ Centerrifle railroad and director in furnifure, cannon and war materials is Rhodes scholarships on Oxford University, the gulf during the winter, for then the The bakers of Liverpool wil announced
concluded that it had been unjust m som I the {ollowjng. American Speaking Tele I 5 ooo 000 pesos. I It thinks it safe to ignore the influence frozen plains and chilly waters from the me of a penny in the price of four pound
of ifca entiauamfl. Hilt ne rem in a I graJp^ American Telegraph and I 5 * --------------- - ■<«»-«--------- — I ç>f the Germans arid colonials, saying the J north would be forced out into t/hc At-1 loaves tomorrow.
ierent. lhalt anoitterence 'vvas 1 I Company, Chattanooga Southern | 1 > I former will naturally gravitate towards a I olntic ocean and along the east coast of] — 1 1,1
usual type. It never 8 > I Railroad, Fifth Avenue Bank, German-1 tUFt. LtU O I Teutonic clique hut it will he too small | Newfoundland.

man nTo kent on American Real Estate Title Guarantee POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR.U> materially affect the set tied life and1JLw W, wsV^hhatmm Company, Gold and Stock Telegraph Com- rUKSIDLt dUVULOOUn, traditions q£ fb;ford The colonials. 01
ia Russell Sage Nobody questions his in I I>an>’> Hamilton Bank Note Engraving and I * I w hom there are many already at Oxford,
durtrv AU the stories told about h s | Printing Company, Importers and Traders J Cardinal Sarto, Whom Recent Remark ol I show no tendency to impress themselve-

^ “•-— '-la^XtefâSîfTi
are true. Not one of these stories ha-1 Te1egraph comply, Pacific Mail Steam- 

been, exag^rated. , I ship Ccunpany, Poughkeepsie and Eastern
Everlastingly figuring on making n^nej J J fit. Louis, Iron Moun

Yes. Eternally scheming to mcrease he 1 
earnings? Yes. Getting his hand into as

as offer

i

BARRACKS BLOWN TO IJURT'S VERDICT WHS PLANS TO CLOSE THE 
PIECES, MANY KILLED, DEATH BY HIS OWN HAND,I STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE,

tion of Horace Greeley whiskers, but for 
some reason he mowed them, and since 
then, he has remained unshaven. His 
eyes are grey and listless, but their sight 
is unfailing.

eiupi e nnMFSTir 1 IFF Of RUSSEL I Bver>" now and then some newspaper olMELt UOMthllV Lift Ut ItUSStL oontaillg the Mormation that Mrs. Sage
SAGE, THE OWNER OF I has made a liberal contribution to eome

school or charity. Mrs. Sage has her own 
income and does as she pleases with it, 

- „ , , , - .. I but people who know Mr. Sage insist that
06V6nty Millions — Characteristic* OT tne I Sage never makes a notable contribu-

Great Financier, Who it Constantly Flgur-1 tion without consulting with Mr. Sage.
u ,. „ . u. . ui. | Certain it is that Mr. Sage’s home life is

ing on Making Money—History ot His j ^ 6}loa,y ^e. It is not the sort of life
Early Life and Later Success.

MEN OF THE HOUR i

, * MEANS BY WHICH INFECTION MAYBE 

AVOIDED,

f
I

• -

Measures to Lessen Danger of the Disease 
--Arrangement of Patient’s Room-Pre
cautions to Be Taken by Nurses, and 

With Linen and Clothing.

Officers and Soldiers Lose Lives Carleton County Suicide Case.
In Explosion.

(Contributed (by the Canadian Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis- ) 
What can be done to protect ourselves 

from the small particles of saliva con
taining bacilli, thrown out by the con
sumptive during dry coujÿ, loud speak
ing or sneezing? There is real danger 
from this source of infection only when 
one remains a considerable length of time 
very near the tuberculous patient while 
he coughs or speaks. At a distance of 
three or four feet the danger practically 
ceases. The relatively few bacilli which 

expelled with the saliva during the 
dry cough, sneezing, or loud speaking, are 
probably never thrown farther than three 
feet, and fall rapidly to the ground.

But even the lesser danger which may 
arise from the bacilli having fallen to the 
floor with the particles of saliva must be 
prevented. They must not be allowed to 
accumulate and so be blown up with the 
dust into the air. Therefore the floor of 
the room of a tuberculous patient should 
never- have any .fixed carpet; and even 
the wooden floor should never be swept 

. with a broom, but should be frequently 
; wiped up with a wet cloth or with crude 

oil. Dusty furniture should be cleaned 
in the same way. Plush, velvet, or cloth- 
covered furniture, heavy curtains or other 
fancy decorations, which might serve as 
dust-catchers, should not be allowed in 
the room of a tuberculous patient- lea
ther-covered, rattan, -and plain wooden 
furniture are certainly the best, and the 
curtains should always be of a washable 
material. Fancy. curtains of cloth, velour, 
or silk,, which accumulate dust and keep 
the air and sun out of the rooms, should 
be discarded. -,

If at all possible, every patient should 
have his own room, but he should always 
have his own bed • For a well person to 
sleep in a bed very close to a tuberculous 
patient is almost as dangerous as to sleep 
together in one bed.

Friends, relatives and nurses should not 
remain very near the patient longer than 
necessary, and the tuberculous invalid 
should be urged always to hold a hand
kerchief before his mouth and nose while 
coughing or sneezing. He should further
more be advised to carry two handker
chiefs with him always: one to hold be
fore Iris mouth and to wipe it with after 
having expectorated ; the other to 
only to wipe bis nose. By being careful 
with the use of his handkerchiefs, the 
danger of infecting his nose, and bron
chial tubes will be materially lessened- 

All dirty linen (sheets, pillow-cases, un
derwear, napkins, handkerchiefs, etc.) 
used by the consumptive, should not be 
handled more than necessary,: but should 
be placed in water as soon as possible af
ter the removal from bed or body- It is 
better to wash these articles separately, 
and only after having been thoroughly 
boiled should they be put with the com- 

l.apndry. Wherever it is riot pos
sible to carry out these precautionary 

in their entirety, one should 
strive to follow them as far as it is in 
one’s power.

I

the story.
i

AGAINST THE NEW TAX.r * are

— . , -r not considered entire],! ■ ne£ Qr doorway from the north by which
After the first explosion, the police noti-1 insane. The verdict returned 'by the jury iœbergs 'ftoe3 and the frigid waters from 
.j tu terrified Twrmlr. temuorarilv to I th- i-zmeet Held Hv Coroner Ross was titéenjand d the Arctic ocean find their

-i.
i ■

York and started in selling '‘privileges I jeave the city, as it was thought the burn- I .<deatb by his own hand, 
in Wall street, and made money very I blg building still contained dynamite, 
rapidly. He early became interested in I jÆrge numlbers of people consequently fled
several western railroads, and for 12 years I _ __ ________
was either president or vicepresident of I followed by several

m -

5
i

some

A

Million Dollar Loss by Earthquake.
Mexico City, April 20.—The earthquake

GOVERNMENT HAS I
...... MADE MIRERS HAPPY, SSïHSH'3
is in the Amencan invasion that the I I tapt town near the Guatemalan frontier,
Speaker anticipates the greatest changes- -------- there much damage to property. The loss

Rome, April 20.—Cardinal Giuseppe Arguing on these premises, the writer . . ., D , .. . -r „ J ia estimated at $1,000,000, one of the losers. . , e T, ... ™ _ T • . Sarto, of whom the pope recently said in concludes that 100 young American stu NffWS of Action Relative to Tread- damage to his property at
tarn and Southern Railroad, Shore lune I conversation with Father Lorenzo dents, “glorying in their nationality," Option RoroiuoH with Illhi-
Railway, Texas and Pacific Bailway, Perosi, the Italian composer, “Hold him wiU he a potent factor in pressing their gold Section Received With JUDI- | $200,000.
United htatea Guaran.ee ampany, I y dear, Perosi, as in the future he will I personality (on the staid, old university. I lation at DaWSOfl» i e , . D, ...bash Railroad Washington and New Or- ^ ^ ^ d<> ^ for you> we finnly ^th ,the Ltural result that an organized 18110,1 Surrenders in Philippines.
cans e egrap } ^^rnmnn-r I believe he will be our successor,” was I American society, coliege calls, class but-1 * _ . I Manilla, April 20.—Surrenders to the
ern mon e , ,PA ?' />n I bom at Riese, in the province of. Venice, I tons and the young American spirit gen I Dawson, Y. T., Apnl 18 (Specia ) I American authorities of small parties of

. v6^19.! ^ vyvpmiivej. 0f *he Order of I ^une 2, 1835. He was educated in the j erally will sharply accentuate the exist I Word was received here today that all I insurgents are reported daily, and these
fiVurndZi/ nnd Patriots of America vice-1 ,̂ alo9ia-n institute at Cottolongo, founded I ing differences between Oxford and Gam I and abandoned claims in the Tread- have increased since the iccent surrender

ffidthe S£ IglaTd ^Society, | by the famous Dorn Bosco.. He was a!-1 bridge. , | Jd «ection would at once be thrown | of the ^rgent general, Mdvar-^ Gen.
• _ m» comm a? "NJoturoT TTiRtorv I ways studious, and his seriousness was | » 1 " | . . . ., . .. 1 Rufino îvith 26 officers and 3/j soldiersMetropolitan Museum of Art and the I proverbial- His rectur said of him, “Sarto I . lAiinn diit M(] OQQA WATER I °pen to anybo y ^ 10 AV1£le^ « has surrendered to the native constabu

NewTr^G^eX^ aid Biographical has never been a child.” LIQUOR BUT NO SOUA WAitH- them. Xhe order was signed by Hon. I lary ln tbe province of Misamds, in Min
He has spent most of Iris life in the I .■ I Clifford Sifton. The news was received | danao, where the constabulary are co

province of Venice as a parish priest and | g|ue |.iwj Enforced In Boston Yesterday-- I with great enthusiasm and the miners are | operating with the military-
afterwards as bishop. He was created I p_ I jubiliant over the action of the govern-1 ----------------
cardinal and patriarch of Venice by the I t"ect‘ I ment. Fears so generally indulged in that I Bandits Attack Russian Outpost.
consistory of June 12, 1893- He is very I -------- I th.e Treadgold concession would stand and I ' a . t:, ' t.
Strong in ecclesiastical doctrines and is I Boston, April 20—Never before has I thereby prevent further development of I fetoa, Apn M. p .
noted for having destroyed relics of <Joubt-1 Boston been given such a vigorous ejn- a large area of valuable ground arc now skirts of New .1 < g, g< - bandits
ful authenticity: He is modest, ene^etic, Cement of any law on the statute b*I dispelled. has jL^ were
a good administrator and organizer, and is M ttat given thf Oo-CaUed “blue laws”  —---------------------- One Russian officer afid foffi privates vere
universally beloved. He is a patron of I today. Drug stores, fruit dealers, baker I ni I II II | II n rnfi HFfril Pf lie.
the arts. 1 ies and laundries itéré the objects of the I H ANN fljil rljn !)LI Ln Lit

police attack and èo thoroughly was their | 1 LMI,I’II,U 1 011 ULl LI,UL

AT PEKIN LEGATIONS,

mém

many money-producing projects 
theansélveg, and even looking for them day 
arid niiglit, eating a free luncheon at the 
.Western Union Telegraph building in Ol
der to save time for his business? Yes 

, Prowling about cheap clothing stores, look
ing for bargains with the same aetermina- 
tion as a “hayseed” who has hardly the 
price of a bargain hariti -me-down ? Yea 
Wearing clothes about the street that 
would warrant a man with a “gold brick’ 
in approaching him? Yes. All true. 
That is Russell Sage, worth seventy mil 

And although he is

use
m

Society. His town home is No. 506 Fifth 
avenue.

u
lions, if not more.
ozriy a few months from his 88th birthday,

? he is just as amrioBs in trying to make a 
dollar now as he was 40 years ago; just 
ea stingy, about many things which th 

:.i World calls comfort—just as graspirig! it 
ÿ.all true. v .*;i

After the attempt to blow nan to 
# ' pieces with dynamite in hi* Office at the

corner of Broadway and Bleotol, street i Rockland, Me., April 18—What appears 
many years ago—at was tine news that I ro ^ a g€nu{ne Stradivarius violin has 
day of the whole world he went out of- I ..Qme to light in this city. William Me- 
fice hunting and rented the place that he 1 i^ugajj^ who.resides at the old Thomas 
calls his office at No. 34 Nassau street I hon roa<^f made a close examination of his 
He goes there every morning in the year. I a toned instrument which he
except Sundays. It is where he lends hi# ■ 
money. He has more ready money to 
hand out than most New York bank 
He lends to anybody who has satisfactory 
security, no matter what the business- 
may be. He makes his own investigations 

, and negotiates accordingly. He is at hi- 
i desk at 9.30 o’clock in the morning. H<

A STRADIVARIUS FOUND.

Rockland Man Thinks He Bought a Prize 

from a Nova Scotian.

To Coronation of King Alfonso.
New York, ■ April 18—Dr.

Curry, who will attend .the coronation ot 
'the king of Spain, as special representative 
<rf the United States, will saU tomoi|pw 
for Europe.

J. L. M.MAN’S I ÀRYNX RFMÛVED. work performed that the amount of IYIANÎ» LAKTNA rtLIÏlUVLU. I taiboed articles a(>ld iras very insignificant-
From one end of the city to the other

coiriv

mon

measures
Unusual Operation Has Probably Saved a Life I soda, fountains were silent, candy

MteLalSrSyo^CNobveabS°rotiI yZZ I San Francisco, ^ K^-The Ijfe of I RumOrt Of Trouble Between !m-
Hc found that it bore the name of ^^^^“^han^^ration | " I P6^1 80(1 Tr°°PS'

1 never before performed on this coast, the _. , .- ,
I complete extirpation of the larynx, on CUSH TO HIS CREDIT. Pekln’ lAprJ 19'-Tha popffiace w be-
I which was a cancerous growth. This will I _____ I comingly increasingly excited over rumors

. . „ .. v « Canadian 20-cent pieces are of two kinds. I rank as one of the three or four success- I I that 'trouble is imminent between the im-
TS 'S5'. ‘'•00° B*"k Uï fcrU». *».«.

He goes to ho* home an Fifth avenue I bei(]g 750)Joo The other was issued in An artificial larynx is being made for the . 1ears uemeanor of the Chinese continues friend-
about. 4 o’clock in the afternoon. It is I ^24. .foy New Brunswick, the issue being I patient, which, it is asserted, will enable I “ I ly toward foreigners, the best informed of
not the home of a miser, but well-ap I 150 000 It is n<>t ,often that a specimen him to speak, though his voice will be Fal] River, April '18-Henry Earle, trus- lv-hom discredit the rumors of Ithe exist- 
pomted, well-governed, quiet and unpre-1 p{ either of these coins is seen outside the confined to a monotone. I tee of the estate of Fr. Edward Murphy, I f • .
tentions. If the weather is pleamnt his handg ^ a coUector. ----------------—-------------- - „f St. Mary’s, who died many years ago, I of an anti-fore'gn feeung.
man shows up with that span otblacKs, I The 20-cent pieces now circulated in Menrtonites Coming to Canada. has been informed that there is on de- .

- spirited high-steppers, andMr. Sage, tak I Canada and causdng considerable annoy-1 _. . . posit at the Emigrants’ Savings Bank ol foreign legations met tiffiay and (arranged
mg the reins, sitting as straight as an ex- afi<,e are Newfoundland coins. They were Winnipeg April 19-(Special) A colorn P.^ y<>rk the sum of $7,062.59 to his plans for detence shond troubles arise, 
pert with his eyes straight ahead, drive- ftrgt jsaned in 1865) and the number m f Mennonites from the State of Nebras Thg originjll deposit was made by The intention of the Empress Dowager
through Central Park and makes a brush ciwra]ation has been greatly increased in ka wl1' on,a blook Tf.Fr Murphy in 1873, and was unknown to revieiv the imperial Itroops on the re-
on the Speedway. He m back for his dm 1 <ttoceedîng yeare. As they are not Cana- ®f land on the shores of Lake Manitoba & f dayg It will go to hi- turn of court from the journey to the
mer by 6.30 p. m. After the home meal h< I dian coing our government cannot very I during the next couple of months. hei ,n Ireland? eastern tombs of the dynasty has been
and hjs wife go into the library ; he reach I W€y “retire” them.—Hamilton Herald. I 1 mv* I «________ _ mt* i —- I abandoned presipuajbly because the diin-
the afternoon newspapers and then il I , I $10.000 for a New Carnation, I I ese officials considered that the 'holding of

„ oSïrÆSJaatœsl M0RE THAH00 KIUED' u—zxEHEr-%.T«rr.: r-5=| sastf sssf&r-» » Six
usiLlly before 10 o’clock he is in bed. Hr ™med cigarettes, which are so dear to W, Lawson, of Boston for $30,060 two 
- 7am and reads the morning I European women, they smoke enormous I yeai.s ago. It has been brought to Chicago^Wves hoLe cigars, which last for five or six hours, for exhibition, and will be ultimately kept, • « ■ ^ . . r , . 1   I ^

croffils ~ in Mr Eton the children- smoke cigars, which Lt J()Uet. Washington, Apnl 18,-lhe inter-state n I ffi§
Sara banters him for a game of checkers are n°* ver>' much smaller, and only the --------------- ■ ---------------------- commerce conunissioTi has issued a bul- Capt, Off, of ReXtOfi, Has 3 SwOfd | ||§,
which is the only game he knows. They men indulge m cgaiettes.________ 1 Appointed Indian Agent for Inverness. ktin showing d725 killed from the VeSSffl of Mystery.
say he can play as well blindfolded as I I 0.itaava> April 20-(8pecial)-Rev. D- train accidents of ai: 3 3
most men ran with, the.r eyes wide open One Killed; Two Injured. MacPnerson, of Glendale, N- S-, has been the United State.-. The total
te^-to wto^He Jhfs four6 finé^horsir Pittsburg, Pa., April 19.-As the result appointed Indian agent for the county of number „f train colUsions was 1,247 and
bTthe bteks rae hTffvorit«. Not lone of the bursting of a water main this even- Inverness, N. S-, in the place of Rev- D. derailment9 1,002, causing damage aggre-

. WnisVit- a hlomled c-olt in Kentuckv 1 !ng Ida Engleliardt, a gel 6 (years, is dead, I Alclsaac, who recently resigned. He mil I gating $1,842,224 to cars, engines and rofid
Mr Save cxneets that colt to break al1 I iier sister, Lillian, aged 15 years, is so I have magistral jurisdiction over the eoun- ways, Exclusive of damage to merchandise.
records On Sunday mornings he usually | badly hurt that she is not _ expected to | lies of Inverness and Victoria. | ----------------~---------------
goes to church. He is a Presbyterian, and I 4v-e and the children s farther, William . --------------- 1 *** tu Atrocities on Island of Samar. I was
until a year ago he was a pew holder in I Eng-ehardt, has a leg broken and to _e I Turks and Bulgarians Fight Again, , on Thp United State- I vt,rit 12 last. Through the publication
the church in Forty-second street, opposite I severely hurt otherwise as to (make lu» I Kuronein Turkey April °0 — Man‘1 ’ fri , 1sft loday for °f the story the sequel lias pome .to light.
Bryant Park. There was a misunderstand condition, senous. a, ? 1’ ,;T!’e t ^,’u Xn ' ,d arW transport Buford eft here today loi of Sexton, Kent
ing, and Mr. Sage walked out quietly and ----------------—------------- m Xnrd 1, new K h a cTurt of in county, is one of the best known sea-
nvhen he worships mow it is at the Fifth I Rulmria Can’t Control Balkans. I l l f3 ‘ „r' billed I lere ^r<”n Va^hragton < affairs in faring men in the province. For years he
avenue church which Dr. John Hall mad, «“'S*"» t Control Balkans. nd,r. Eight of the Buganans wje kil ed ulry lnto the general condurtrf » 9ailed to various ports of the world in
famous. Sofia. April 19—The Bulgarian govern while the others escaped. n*ee of t c bamar be held Generf Wi 0fficèr» deep sea vessels. The Marie Celeste trag-

No one but Mr. Sage and Mrs. Sag, ment has issued a circular to its agents dead men wore the uniform of the Bul- that, to the best of his belief, the officei v however he unreservedly pronounc-
knows whether or not he had a dress suit n Turkey declaring its disapproval of the ganan army._____________________ and men of his tbat es the most mysterious rase he ever
or a dinner-coat. No one has ever known I disorders among Bulgarians m Turkey and I 111 1 I face jnsui mountable « ’ al. heard of.
Trim to wear either or, dfl anyone has that I has, at the same time, informed the pow I Ontario Elections May 29. I the hardships ey en^° treachery Capt. Orr read The Telegraph article

- knowledge, the public «none the wiser tor ers that Bulgaria is unable to mamta.n ^ 19_T!le elections HL^ativra of the island is unequalled and was deeply interested by it, inasmuch
it. I tranquility in the Balkan pen.naibr un I nrovincial legislature will be held I ■ th • , ■ . f lrc.lre I as he has in his possession a sword which

On one occasion—the date is not given— I |ess conditions in Turkey are bettered. I nominations taking place a I m ” , I was taken from the Marie Celeste when
there was a dinner to which Mr. bage was I ' ----------------------- week earlier- The ordertin-eouncil mak- r . , „ . . Wnrl, that vessel was boarded by the sailors
invited. It was a stag affair, but the men I « m. c c; Murders ti.„ .ip-iaion final was signed vester- I Evidently Burglars at Work. I lvbo folmd ]ier abandoned,
who were there are all punctihous abou I y I I at,tem-pt to burglarize A. B. Smalley s I According to the story as published
dress on siuch occasions. As delicately a New Orleans. April 20-A special from aax. . ,,, jewelry store, on Prince William street, in The Telegraph, the Marie Celeste, an
(they could they informed Mr. Sage that I^ake Charles, La., says: Late this after- was foded by Mr. Sma’dey about 9.45 American brig, of (between 300 and 400
conventionality in dress would be olr naon tlm juiy in the case_ of D. A. Bat- Bride Burned to Death. o’clock Saturday night. Hearing a no se tong) lgailed frum New York on Novem-
nerved. Mr. Sage was the last man to son, charged with the murder of six mem- Springfield. April 19—Mrs. J. M. Aron- up staira he investigated and found that bci. 7_ 1872j for Genoa, with a cargo of 
appear. He wore his every-day clothes. He hers of tile Earl family, returned a verdict ^ wag bnTned (<) death in her house, 53 some person had endeavored to effect an ;llcohol. Tw0 day3 before, the Dei Gra- 
was in no wise disturbed, however. I n I Qf guilty. Ihe jury had been ou si > I street, this morning by her wrapper 1 entrance by prying off the hatch cover tja> a Nova Scotian ship with Captain 
others were more so than he. He marr yesterday afternoon. I catchjng fi,.e from an oil stove. She was I on the roof. An iron pump handle had Morehouse in command and a man named
a little speech when his turn came. M 111 I 2fi years old, and was married in New I been used and five hooks which ■‘-evo'od | pevon M mate sailed from the same port
made no apology for Ins «ress an o Senator Depew's Birthday, York a few weeks ago the cover had been pried off. Officer for- th<_ samp destination. The captain

( course no one said anything to him But « am H MonHnk Club -_________ r1- - Marshall was informed and also made a f ^ Marie Celeste was Albert G. ltich-
when Mr. Sage had departed several things York,Aprd 19-Tffie^ Montauk Club . . search, as did Detective Killen and Sergt. ardgon ;Uld ihe and .Captain Morehouse
were said that no newspaper would punt. of Brooklyn tendered Senator Uiauncey New Norwegian Cabinet. Hastings, but without result. xvere friends. When the Dei Gratia ar-

In sunumei', Mr. and Mrs. Sage go to M. Depew a birthday dinner tonight, al- olirig(.iana Norway, April 20-M. Blehr --------------- ■ —------------- rived in the vicinitv of Santa Anna the
their home at Uawrenee, h..1., near Jrar though the anniversary does not e« a new cabinet, wihh himself e sh Chamber of Deputies. most southern of the Azores Islands, she
Rockaway. It faces ™'d and has a til April 25, when he will be 68 years of . and mini9ter of the interior. bPanlSn of sighted the Marie Celeste. Some sailors
lawn. The neighbors do no recall a age. ” ---------------—----------------- Maf-rad’ ^ r nfffiiance '4» sent aboard and while the ship was
mer when Mr. Sage permitted thé l*wn ___________________ | ns lhnuo | Deputies today the minister of finance, j perfeot]V intact there was no trace
to (be mowed. He never misses a day from - 93 Degrees «Dove Senor Rodriguez introduced a b.ll to auth ' Mate Devon and
his office in the city during the summer. — mm ■ | LADIES, Omaha, Neb., April 20 -Today was the orize the government to suspend or reduce ’ v^yo^ were t aboard to navigate
AVlien he lives in the city he travels on k fcs f» f and hottest April dav in 15 years- Tile Hier-1 the import duties on cattle for six month.. _ ’ Giq y ltar Yfter salvage
the Sixth avenue elevated road. He has a Hlfabl g3S5o5rNDSLOCUM 8 ^meter at 5 p reached 95 degrees, Senor Rodriguez also asked for a credit the find ,„at to S
head of thick gray-streaked hail*‘wh’ch he PENNYROYAL TEA. I the highest previous record being 91. A I of 800,000 pesetas (about $160,0(K)) îoi all(i on his next voyage Captain
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Stradivarius and the date of 1721.

“ CANADA'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE”
Big Crops 
Big Profits

The Twenty Cent Pieces.
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The commanders of the guards at the

sir
is the returns you get 
when using Steele-Briggs1'

Field *Root Seeds.
•, .

m It is not the price you pay for the 
Seed, but the crop you get, that 
proves worth.

#4.1 m OT,

,ŒO N
Knima The Varieties that pay Growers to use:Statistics of Fatal'ties in Train Wrecks in 

Three Months.
1Ü [5 CARROTTHE MARIE CELESTE, SteeSe-Briggs’ “ Improved 

Short White.”
The surçst cropper, heaviest yielder, 

most perfect shaped, easiest harvested, 
Field Carrot in cultivation. 
packages only.')

Price (post paid) per lb., 75c., ^ lb., 
40c.; X lb.-, 20c.
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Ife (Sealed
©mmAn interesting local story has come to 

light in connection with what was one of 
the most mysterious sea tragedies of the 
I>ast 30 years, the disappearance of the 
crew and passengers of the American 
brig Marie Celeste, the story of which 

published in the Daily Telegraph on
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=5 Steele-Briggs’ Prize Mam
moth, or Giant Long Red.
Produces immense crops of large, 

handsome, even-shaped roots. Price 
(post p::id) per 111. 23c. ; in 5-lb. lots or 
more, 20c, per lb.m

Steele-Briggs* Giant Yellow 
Oval.

An improved strain of Giant Yellow 
Intermediate ; roots large, clean, even
shaped ; a great yielder. Price (post 
paid) per lb., 25c.

- .

Steele-Briggs’
Gto

Giant Yellow
be.iàCI

The finest Globe Mangel in existence ; 
roots are of giant size, very uniform 
and perfect shape, with small top.

Price (post paid) 23c. per lb.
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SUGAR BEET
Steele-Briggs* “ Royal Giant.”

A favorite with every grower who 
has used it ; produces giant roots, im
mense crops and of richest feeding 
quality. (Supplied hi j-lo. sealed pack
ages only.) Price (post paid) per lb. 

-85c. ; 5-lb. lots or more, 30c. per lb. 
For other Standard Field Root Seeds 

see Catalogue—mailed free•

V

Steele-Briggs* celebrated Field, Gar
den and Flower Seeds arc sold by 
leading merchants everywhere. Should 
your dealer not carry them, send order 
direct.

IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST SEEDS. ~wg
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I The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., Limited
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